In this article, presented is an analytical method of determining linear and angular velocities and accelerations of links of a crank mechanism on the basis of a grapho-analytical method (without the construction of displacement, velocity, and acceleration diagrams) with the use of angles, which form between vectors on velocity and acceleration diagrams, as well as between links on the mechanism diagram. Pointed out is the role of analytical methods (with the help of which the research of kinematics of mechanisms can be conducted with high degree of accuracy), which has especially increased in recent years due to the fact that by having analytical expressions that link the main kinematic and structural mechanism parameters with each other, it is possible to compile a calculation program for a counting machine at any moment, and with the help of such a machine all the necessary results can be obtained. Given are the results of the implementation of the proposed calculation algorithm on computer equipment, a comparative analysis of the obtained data and an estimation of the relative error of the calculation. A justification for the suitability of the developed algorithm of calculating velocities and accelerations of points of the mechanism is provided. The proposed calculation algorithm of kinematic parameters of a crank mechanisms allows to automate the process of calculating the velocities and accelerations, significantly reduces the amount of labor needed for the calculation, ensures a high degree of accuracy.
Introduction
During the process of research of the dynamics of mechanisms and machines, three problems of kinematics need to be solved: the position problem, the velocity problem, and the acceleration problem. Graphical, graphoanalytical and analytical methods exist to solve these problems. The graphical (charting method) and graphoanalytical methods (method of velocity and acceleration diagrams) of a kinematic analysis of mechanisms possess following flaws: low accuracy that is defined by the accuracy of graphical constructions, and great laboriousness. When using the graphical method, graphs of displacements, velocities and accelerations for each investigated point of the mechanism ought to be constructed. When the grapho-analytical method is utilized, several velocity and acceleration diagrams of the mechanism need to be constructed in order to define the time history of the velocity and acceleration of the points that we are interested in. To achieve this, vector equations for the velocities and accelerations of points of links, which make complex motions, are composed in advance. The solution of vector equations is executed graphically by constructing so-called velocity and acceleration diagrams, on which absolute velocities and accelerations are deposited, on a certain scale, from one point that called a pole [1] .
There are no such flaws in the existing analytical methods. Given that, nevertheless, it is necessary to compose quite complex analytical dependences (formulas) and to be able to solve them with the use of computer equipment and technology, which is possible and accessible as of late. The role of analytical methods, with the Р е п о з и т о р и й К а р Г У help of which the research of kinematics of mechanisms can be conducted with high accuracy rate, has especially increased in recent years due to the fact that by having analytical expressions that link the main kinematic and structural mechanism parameters with each other, it is possible to compile a calculation program for a counting machine at any moment, and with the help of such a machine all the necessary results can be obtained.
Therefore, what is proposed in this work is a more simple analytical method of a kinematic analysis of a crank mechanism on the basis of the grapho-analytical method without the construction of displacement, velocity, and acceleration diagrams. Moreover, a problem of an analytical determination of linear velocities and accelerations of points of links is set, as well as a problem of angular velocities and accelerations of links under following input data: number of crank revolutions n 1 (rev/min); crank length A (m); length of connecting rod AB (m); position of the center of gravity of crank S1 (м); position of the center of gravity of connecting rod AS2 (м); angle α, line segment @0 = π0 (mm).
The key to solve the given problem with this method is to use angles that form between vectors on velocity and acceleration diagrams, as well as between links on the mechanism diagram. All the necessary angles for the calculation of velocities and accelerations are depicted in Figure 1 . 
Considering the construction principle of the velocity diagram, where pb OB, ab⊥AB, pa⊥OA, we find angles ∆pab on the velocity diagram. ∠pba = 90
From ∆pab we derive an equation
.
Lengths of line segments pb and ab are therefore
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We will define the position of the centers of gravity on the velocity diagram by the principle of similarity
From ∆pas 2 we find the length of line segment ps 2
Rotation frequency of the crank
Velocity of point A is determined by the formula
Scale of velocity diagram
The required absolute and relative velocities of points are calculated with the use of the scale of the velocity diagram
The angular velocity of the connecting rod is determined by formula
The acceleration of point A is determined by formula
Scale of acceleration diagram µ a = a A πa .
Normal acceleration is determined by formula
Length of line segment a n a n = a n BA µ a .
From ∆πa n we find the length of line segment πn and the unknown angle γ πn = (πa ) 2 + (a n) 2 − 2 · πa · a n · cos (180
Considering the construction principle of the acceleration diagram, where πb OB, πa OA, nb ⊥AB, a n AB, we find the angles of the triangles on the acceleration diagram.
From ∆πa b we find a πb = α. From ∆πs 2 b we find ∠b πs 2 = α − γ.
From ∆πnb we find ∠πb n = 90 • + β. From ∆πa n we find ∠πa n = 180
• − α − β. From ∆πnb we will determine ∠πnb = 180
• − (90
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From ∆πnb we will obtain the equation
Hence is the length of line segment πb πb = πn · sin (90
From ∆a πb we find the length of line segment a b
From ∆a nb we find the length of line segment nb
We will determine the position of the centers of gravity on the acceleration diagram by the principle of similarity
From ∆πa b we find the unknown angle ϕ
From ∆πa s 2 we find the length of line segment πs 2
The required absolute and relative accelerations of points are calculated with the use of the scale of the acceleration diagram
Angular acceleration ε 1 of the crank, which executes uniform motion, equals to zero. The angular acceleration of the connecting rod is determined by formula
To sum up, the algorithm of the proposed analytical method of determining the velocities and accelerations of points of a crank mechanism with the use of computer equipment and technology can be expressed by the following sequence of actions:
Р е п о з и т о р и й К а р Г У Currently, contemporary specialized professional programs are used for engineering calculations. However, in certain problems of mechanics, it is possible to achieve the assigned goal by using an old program written in the Basic language [2, 3] .
The results of the implementation of the abovementioned algorithm on computer equipment in the domain of Turbo Basic (when n 1 = 850rev/min; OA = 0, 11 m; AB = 0, 462 m; OS1 = 0, 0363 m; AS2 = 0, 15246 m; α = 30
• ; pa = πa = 50 mm) are shown in Figure 2 . For the sake of a comparative analysis, the required magnitudes are determined by the grapho-analytical method with the use of the КОМПАС 3DV17 computer-aided design and put in Table. T a b l e After comparing the obtained data, a conclusion can be made that the proposed calculation algorithm of kinematic parameters of a crank mechanism:
Results of the calculation of velocities and accelerations
-allows to automate the process of calculating the velocities and accelerations; -significantly reduces the amount of labor needed for the calculation; -ensures a high degree of accuracy.
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Расчет скоростей и ускорений точек кривошипно-шатунного механизма В статье представлен аналитический метод определения линейных скоростей и ускорений, угловых скоростей и ускорений точек звеньев кривошипно-шатунного механизма на основе графоаналитиче-ского метода без построения планов положений, скоростей, ускорений с использованием углов, об-разующихся между векторами на планах скоростей и ускорений, а также между звеньями на плане механизма. Отмечена роль аналитических методов, с помощью которых исследование кинематики механизмов может быть сделано с высокой степенью точности, особенно возросших в последние годы в связи с тем, что, имея аналитические выражения, связывающие между собой основные ки-нематические и структурные параметры механизма, можно всегда составить программу вычислений для счетно-решающей машины и с помощью машины получить все необходимые результаты. Приве-дены результаты реализаций предложенного алгоритма расчета на компьютерной технике, сравни-тельный анализ полученных данных и оценка относительной погрешности вычисления. Обоснована пригодность разработанного алгоритма расчета скоростей и ускорений точек механизма. Предложен-ный алгоритм вычисления кинематических параметров кривошипно-шатунного механизма позволяет автоматизировать процесс вычисления скоростей и ускорений, значительно сокращает трудоемкость расчета, обеспечивает высокую степень точности.
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